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Savvy Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Leah Mednick (illustrator). 234 x
152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When a movie theater
projector of a large theater chain breaks down, a surly theater manager refuses to give an old
woman her refund because she cannot find her ticket stub. That s when Frank Rooney, an easy-
going chemistry professor, rises up to take the manager - and corporate arrogance - by the throat.
Frank gets himself arrested and his trial becomes the flashpoint for massive protests organized by
TULP - Treat Us Like People - a nascent group of citizens frustrated by corporate indifference and
consumer abuse. Max Rodriguez, an aimless but charismatic recent college grad, stumbles into the
job of TULP Spokesman. Working with Max to harness the mass frustration over corporate behavior
are Boris Petrovich, a Russian immigrant engineer turned plumber, Alexander Hammermill, a
millionaire artist/landowner whose property becomes the scene of a insurgent encampment, Gus
DeMauro, a California contractor who remembers the good old days at Berkeley, and Christina
Clark, real estate and computer whiz who clicks and drags her older cohorts into protest, social
media style. Ronney s defense...
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A high quality book as well as the font applied was fascinating to see. It generally fails to charge excessive. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of studying a composed book.
-- B r a nt Da ch-- B r a nt Da ch

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It is writter in simple words and not confusing. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the finest ebook i have
got read inside my very own existence and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- V icky Ada m s-- V icky Ada m s
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